AUDIT ANNUAL REPORT 2015 -2016
93% OF SELECTED REGISTRANTS PASSED THE AUDIT

Audit Selection

Some of the examples of CPD themes

Removal of Registration

441 registrants were randomly

given were found to be significantly

Eight registrants were removed from

selected for audit between April 2015

related to particular activities. Training

the Register between April 2015 and

and March 2016. Selected Registrants

proved to be significantly related to

March 2016.

were asked to submit their records from

many CPD themes, as did reading and

the previous year including their CPD

attending workshops.

record, supervision record, contact

Supervision Analysis

details of their supervisor, and proof of
indemnity insurance cover.

2%

Registrants used a variety of formats
and modes of delivery to meet the
requirements for supervision.

Passed after first attempt
86%

Reasons for this was because the
Registrant had either retired, not met
the CPD requirements, did not have
adequate indemnity insurance cover,

Registrants who had individual

or did not adhere to the requirement

supervision only

of submitting information for audit
upon request.

Passed after second attempt

55%
6%

Registrants who had group supervision
only

14 Registrants either lapsed or
cancelled their membership after
being selected for audit.

CPD Analysis
Registrants maintained and developed

6%

3%

their CPD through various means such
as attending workshops and lectures,

Registrants who had individual and

reading Therapy Today, and carrying

group supervision

11 registrants have been selected
more than once since the first Register
audit took place.

out self-care activities.
Some themes proved popular as areas

18%

of development including working with
young people, working with
difference, learning a new theory and
working with trauma
Registrants gave examples of CPD they

Many of the registrants selected for
audit had over 90 minutes of
supervision per month.

Assessor Feedback
70%

completed over the time period being
audited, varying in number between
one and fourteen.

The total number of auditees in each
age group, gender and accreditation
status reflected the number of
registrants as a whole.

This included both accredited and nonaccredited Registrants.

The Register Team commented on the
extremely high quality of the audit
submissions and the commitment to
both CPD and Supervision
demonstrated by Registrants
throughout.

